
AIR SUPPLY®

MINIMATE

Personal Air Purifier
The ultra-miniature MiniMate Air Supply is the smallest, most powerful personal air purifier on the

market. Much like previous units, this product is great for travelers, allergy sufferers, or anyone that

would like their breathing space filled with cleaner air. This featherweight (1.5 ounce) advanced

plasma air purifier is the culmination of years of intensive research and development. (New model
180i is 30% stronger)

Using the latest microchip technology, this miniature electronic marvel has 

tremendous air-purifying ability to help the wearer avoid many toxic airborne germs, 

particles and chemicals. The MiniMate features exceptional battery service life of up to 60

continuous hours using an on-chip battery regulator. 

The housing is constructed of aviation-type polycarbonate plastic for long life and 

durability and measures a compact 2.5” H x 1.5” W x .85” D. The unit is so small it can be

carried on a key ring so you never leave home without it. 

Product Details: Solid Platinum Emitter/Electroplated Gold Grid n Weight: 1.5 ounces n Battery service life: 60 hours continuous 

Battery: Lithium CR123A (included) n Attachments: Neck cord n Air flow: 100 ft./min. n Internal ion flow: 120 trillion ions/sec. 

Ozone output: Less than .028 ppm n Color: Model 150, Black; Model 180i, Gray 

MiniMates are available from: 

Model 150: List Price $99.95, Our Price $79.95 
Model 180i (30% stronger): List $125, Our Price $109

P.O. Box 4158, Santa Fe, NM 87502

(800) 497-9516; (505) 982-2688 

www.cutcat.com
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Years before anyone heard of severe acute respiratory syndrome, Ronald D. Salk, a travel executive based in Long

Beach, Calif., frequently caught a cold or suffered from congestion after returning home from long-distance flights.

“I just chalked it up to the interior air in the cabin,” said Mr. Salk, who is president of a company called Salk

International that publishes an annual airport transit guide.

About four years ago, Mr. Salk began using a device called the Air Supply Mini-Mate, made by Wein Products of Los

Angeles. It is a battery-operated air purifier that looks like a tiny black padlock and hangs around a user’s neck. Mr. Salk says that

since he began wearing the device, which costs $145 and supposedly kills 95 percent of airborne toxins, the breathing difficulties

have disappeared.


